ASSURANCE AND WORKS: AN
EVANGELICAL TRAIN WRECK1
ZANE C. HODGES
The controversy over Lordship Salvation reached high visibility in 1988 with the publication of John MacArthur’s book, The
)QURGN#EEQTFKPIVQ,GUWU. Since then the discussion has taken a
UKIPKſECPVVWTP+PETGCUKPIN[VJGKUUWGQHCUUWTCPEGJCUEQOGVQ
the forefront of the debate.
MacArthur himself published a book on assurance (5CXGF
9KVJQWVC&QWDV, 1992) and returned to the subject again in the
volume (CKVJ 9QTMU  UGG RR   *KU XKGY QH CUUWTance can hardly be distinguished from the one that has been
UQ RTQOKPGPV KP VJG 2WTKVCP CPF 4GHQTOGF VTCFKVKQPU +P VJKU
view, the evidence of good works is CPKPFKURGPUCDNGXGTKſECVKQP
of saving faith. Without works there can be no certainty at all
that one is saved.
For instance, MacArthur writes in (CKVJ9QTMU:
The evidence we seek through self-examination is
nothing other than the fruit of the Spirit (Gal 5:22-23),
the proof that He resides within. It is on this testimony
VJCVQWTCUUWTCPEGKUEQPſTOGF2

This way of stating the issue, however, is disingenuous. What
would “unEQPſTOGFCUUWTCPEGŒDGHQT/CE#TVJWT!6JGCPUYGT
is that it would be false assurance (see (CKVJ9QTMU, pp. 172-73).
The bottom line then is this: Any assurance we think we have
could be fallaciousWPNGUUKVKUXGTKſGFD[YQTMU$WVHCNUGCUUWTance can be more candidly described as a spiritual FGNWUKQP. If at
the moment of faith I cannot discriminate between true assurance and a spiritual delusion, then clearly works become the true
basis for genuine assurance.
6JGNQIKEQHVJKUKUKPGUECRCDNG7PFGTVJKU2WTKVCPXKGYVJG
OCPYJQőVJKPMUŒJGJCUDGNKGXGFECPPQVDGUWTGVJCVJGTGCNN[
has done so until he performs works.
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From this perspective, the biblical promises that the believer
in Christ has eternal life are stripped of their value. Verses like
,QJPGVE QTGXGP#EVUQT4QO EQPVCKP
no adequate basis for assurance at all, for I cannot know if they
apply to me unless I do good works. The transparent fallacy in
this ought to be evident to all. Instead, by a devious piece of
sophistry, we are told that we cannot know that we have truly
believed these promises until we produce the fruit of good works.
What results from such a theology is a psychological absurdity. It amounts to this:
A. I think I believe John 3:16, but
$ I won’t know for sure that I do until I obey God’s
commands!
If anyone supposes that such ideas are really taught in
Scripture, they need to think again. Of course, a person knows
whether he believes something or not! When Jesus asked the
HQTOGTDNKPFOCPő&Q[QWDGNKGXGKPVJG5QPQH)QF!ŒJGTGRNKGF
SWKVGRQUKVKXGN[ő.QTF+DGNKGXGŒ ,QJP #PFJGJCFPQV
yet done a single good work!
This problem has been glossed over by many evangelicals who
ought to think about it more carefully.
In 1986, before I left Dallas Seminary where I had taught
for 27 years, I conferred with the new president, Dr. Donald
%CORDGNN KP JKU QHſEG 9JGP + YCU KPXKVGF D[ JKO VQ GZRTGUU
my theological concerns with the Seminary, I referred to Article
XI on assurance in the Seminary’s doctrinal statement, which
reads as follows:
We believe it is the privilege, not only of some, but of
all who are born again by the Spirit through faith in
Christ as revealed in the Scriptures, to be assured of
their salvation from the very day they take Him to be
their Savior and that this assurance is not founded
upon any fancied discovery of their own worthiness or
ſVPGUU DWV YJQNN[ WRQP VJG VGUVKOQP[ QH )QF KP *KU
YTKVVGP9QTFGZEKVKPIYKVJKP*KUEJKNFTGPſNKCNNQXG
ITCVKVWFGCPFQDGFKGPEG .WMG%QT
6KO*GD,QJP 

In speaking to Dr. Campbell, I emphasized that if good
works are CPKPFKURGPUCDNGXGTKſECVKQPQHUCXKPIHCKVJ, then the
Seminary’s doctrinal statement could not possibly be true. No one
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could possibly have real assurance on the very day they trusted
%JTKUV UKPEG VJGKT HCKVJ JCU PQV [GV DGGP őXGTKſGFŒ D[ YQTMU +
also indicated to him that I was aware that things were being
taught in the classroom that implicitly contradicted Article XI.
I do not recall Dr. Campbell expressing his own convictions on
the points I raised on that occasion. However, in a conversation
over breakfast the other day, he made clear to me that he holds
that good works are notCPKPFKURGPUCDNGXGTKſECVKQPQHUCXKPI
HCKVJ+COEQPſFGPVVJCV&T%CORDGNNŏURQUKVKQPQPCUUWTCPEG
and that of GES, are the same.
Regrettably, some published materials written by DTS facWNV[ OGODGTU EQPſTO O[ GCTNKGT EQPEGTP (KTUV VJGTG YCU &T
&CTTGNN $QEMŏU TGXKGY QH /CE#TVJWTŏU 6JG )QURGN #EEQTFKPI VQ
JesusYJKEJUJQYGFUKIPKſECPVEQPHWUKQPQPVJGUWDLGEVQHCUUWTance (see Bib Sac,CP/CTRRUGGO[TGXKGYKPVJG
GES Journal, Spring 1989, pp. 79-83 and especially pp. 81-83).
Darrell has told me both in person and in writing that his posiVKQP KU őUQHV NQTFUJKRŒ UCNXCVKQPōC XKGY VJCV YQWNF JCXG DGGP
TGLGEVGFD[VJGHQWPFGTCPFſTUVRTGUKFGPVQH&CNNCU5GOKPCT[
Dr. Lewis Sperry Chafer.
5GEQPF VJGTG YCU &T 4QDGTV 2[PGŏU TGEGPV TGXKGY QH
MacArthur’s book (CKVJ 9QTMU +P VJG TGXKGY 2[PG GZRNKEKVN[
CITGGUYKVJ/CE#TVJWTŏUECNNHQTDQVJőUWDLGEVKXGŒ QTőOQTCNŒ 
CPF őQDLGEVKXGŒ QT őFQEVTKPCNŒ  ITQWPFU HQT CUUWTCPEG VJG
HQTOGTDGKPIKPVGPFGFKP2[PGŏUYQTFUőVQCPUYGTVJGSWGUVKQP
Ŏ+U[QWTHCKVJTGCN!ŏŒ2[PGVJGPIQGUQPVQUC[VJCVő/CE#TVJWT
seems correct in arguing that assurance is not really complete
YKVJQWVDQVJGNGOGPVUŒ3
In our recent conversation, Dr. Campbell and I discussed
2[PGŏUTGXKGYQH/CE#TVJWTŏU(CKVJ9QTMU. Dr. Robert Wilkin had
RTGXKQWUN[ ETKVKSWGF 2[PGŏU UVCVGF CITGGOGPV YKVJ /CE#TVJWT
on assurance in The GES News (Nov-Dec 1993) as being inconsistent with Article XI of the Seminary’s doctrinal statement.
&T%CORDGNNRCUUGFQPVQOGUGXGTCNRCIGUHTQO2[PGŏUPQVGUKP
his class on soteriology (the theology of salvation). He felt those
notes showed agreement with Article XI.
Despite my high personal regard for Dr. Campbell, I cannot
agree with him on this. Instead, the notes seem to me to justify
$QD9KNMKPŏUETKVKEKUO1PGRCTCITCRJHTQOVJGPQVGUHQNNQYU
3

Bibliotecha Sacra 150 (October-December 1993), 497-99.
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Ideally, assurance that is grounded in one’s belief in
the biblical promises is then strengthened by the legitimacy of one’s Christian experience. If this is the case,
it would not be possible to see either area of testimony
as truly complete in the absence of the other. Those who
ENCKOVQMPQY)QFOKIJVKPXCNKFCVGVJCVENCKOD[VJGKT
behavior (Titus 1:16), and those who hope for salvation
on the basis of their behavior alone have no reason to
DG EQPſFGPV 6JG RTQHGUUKQP QH HCKVJ KU EGTVCKPN[ RTKmary (1 John 5:13), but KVFQGUPQVUVCPFCNQPG (James
 =+VCNKEUCFFGF?

This is far from clear. It is semantically illicit to call something
őCUUWTCPEGŒ KH KV KU PQV őVTWN[ EQORNGVGŒ KP VJG CDUGPEG QH IQQF
YQTMUCPFKHKVőFQGUPQVUVCPFCNQPGŒ6JCVYQWNFCOQWPVVQQPN[
a tentative conclusion. A tentative conclusion that I am saved,
based on God’s promises alone, is not the same as assurance.
(WTVJGT KH RGQRNG RQUUGUUKPI VJKU UQECNNGF őCUUWTCPEGŒ ECP
NCVGT őKPXCNKFCVGŒ KV őD[ VJGKT DGJCXKQTŒ YG CTG DCEM VQ USWCTG
QPG 6JG QTKIKPCN őCUUWTCPEGŒ YCU C FGNWUKQP YJKEJ EQWNF PQV
DG TGEQIPK\GF CU UWEJ CRCTV HTQO UWDUGSWGPV őDGJCXKQTŒ 6JWU
anyRTGUWOGFőCUUWTCPEGŒCVEQPXGTUKQPmight be delusional and
works must become the true basis for knowing whether one’s
faith is real or not. This is MacArthur’s position exactly.
5VTKEVN[URGCMKPI2[PGQPN[UVCVGUVJCVQPGECPőKPXCNKFCVGŒ
his “claimŒ VQ MPQY )QF D[ UWDUGSWGPV DGJCXKQT $WV RTGUWOCDN[2[PGOWUVOGCPVJCVVJKUőENCKOŒKUDCUGFQPVJGRGTUQPŏU
őCUUWTCPEGŒ+H2[PGFQGUnot mean that, the confusion is compounded. A reference to a mereőENCKOŒKUVQVCNN[QWVQHRNCEGKPC
discussion on personal assurance.
*QY VJGP FQGU 2[PG FKHHGT HTQO /CE#TVJWT YKVJ YJQO JG
says he agrees on assurance? As far as I can tell, hardly at all.
6JGFKUENCKOGTKP2[PGŏUTGXKGYVJCVőVJGCRRCTGPVNCEMQHHTWKV
cannot provide conclusive evidence of an unregenerate position,
CU/CE#TVJWTUGGOUVQKORN[ŒFQGUPQVTGCNN[VQWEJVJGKUUWGQH
CUUWTCPEG CV CNN %QWNF C RGTUQP YKVJQWV őCRRCTGPV HTWKVŒ RQUsess real assurance on the basis of God’s promises alone? If not,
neither could he possess it on the day he trusts Christ.
(KPCNN[ KV KU PQV GPQWIJ VQ ECNN őIQQF YQTMUŒ C őUGEQPFCT[Œ
grounds for assurance. Under the pressure of the debate with
the Free Grace movement, some Reformed writers are now doing
GZCEVN[ VJCV $WV VJG SWGUVKQP CV KUUWG TGOCKPU YJGVJGT VJGUG
őUGEQPFCT[Œ GXKFGPEGU CTG KPFKURGPUCDNG to genuine assurance.
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If someone insists that they are, biblical assurance is still
subverted.
My point is this. The evangelical church is both confused and
inconsistent in its discussion of the relationship between works
and assurance. If such confusion can exist at Dallas Seminary
YKVJKVUETKURCPFRGTEGRVKXGFQEVTKPCNCHſTOCVKQPQPCUUWTCPEG
it is no wonder that this confusion is pervasive in the modern
church.
With regard to assurance and works, the evangelical community has experienced a theological train wreck!

